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FULL CLASS SCHEDULE



Embroidery Basics

2/27
3/26
4/9
4/21 
5/7
8/20
9/17
11/3

| Oklahoma City
| Baton Rouge
| Minneapolis
| Dallas
| Milwaukee
| Houston
| Austin
| Tulsa

4/21
5/6
7/14
9/22
11/6

| Baton Rouge
| Dallas
| Milwaukee
| Houston
| Tulsa

Embroidery machine maintenance

5/22
7/28
11/17

| Oklahoma City
| Dallas
| Houston

2020 CLASS
SCHEDULE

Screen Print: Basics

Screen Print: SPECIAL EFFECTS

Screen Print: ART PREP

5/5
7/23
9/22

| Brother - Dallas
| Epson   - Houston
| Brother - Tulsa

4/16
9/15

| Dallas
| Houston

2/28
3/27
4/22
8/21
9/18

| Oklahoma City
| Baton Rouge
| Dallas
| Houston
| Austin

SPOTS FILL QUICKLY

SIGN UP
TODAY! 

DIRECT-TO-GARMENT

4/14 | Epson   - Dallas

Dye-SUBLIMATION

Screen Print: AUTO

6/24 – 6/25
7/30 - 7/31
10/8 – 10/9
11/12 – 11/13

| Dallas
| Milwaukee
| Oklahoma City
| Houston



roland born to wrap Class

LEARN GROWwith us with us

See reverse side for

class descriptions

5/12 – 5/13 | Dallas

2/17
7/14

| Austin
| Tulsa

2/20 – 2/21
3/19 – 3/20
4/16 – 4/17
6/11 – 6/12
7/30 – 7/31
8/27 – 8/28
9/24 – 9/25
10/8 – 10/9
11/19 – 11/20

| Houston
| Oklahoma City
| Tulsa
| Minneapolis
| Dallas
| Cincinnati
| Baton Rouge
| Milwaukee
| Austin

WRAP INSTALLATION

3M WRAP INSTALLATION / COLOR MANAGEMENT

7/9 | Houston

11/13 | Baton Rouge

ARLON WRAP INSTALLATION

3M Mobile training vehicle

3/12 – 3/13 | Milwaukee

AVERY WRAP INSTALLATION

ROLAND PRINTER MAINTENANCE

8/7
9/25

| Baton Rouge
| Oklahoma City



$99 Embroidery: Basics

$99 $99 Screen Print: Basics
This fundamental course will educate participants on the art of screen 
printing from start to finish including ink selection, fabric selection, 
creating screens, press set-up and breakdown. GSG’s Textile
Application Specialist, Mark Suhadolnik, will review components and 
procedures required to produce the best quality screens. Class tuition 
includes a sample starter kit.

$159 Screen Print: SPECIAL EFFECTS
Want to gain a competitive edge on your competition? Take your 
printing to the next level! Mark Suhadolnik, GSG’s Textile Application 
Specialist, will review specialty bases, mixing colors, setting up the 
press and its parameters, as well as creating the proper stencils. Class 
tuition includes a special effect instructional swatch book.

$299 Screen Print: Auto
This unique two-day hands-on course instructed by Mark Suhadolnik, 
GSG's Textile Application Specialist, is an immersive hands-on 
session for operating an automatic screen-printing press. Maximize 
print shop efficiency by obtaining a strong understanding of pressure 
setting, squeegee angles, registration, print order, set up, breakdown, 
and so much more. An introduction to discharge and water-based 
printing will be given, including stencil preparation, ink mixing, and 
printing perimeters. Class tuition includes a sample starter kit.

$399Screen Print: ART PREP
If you are an apparel professional involved in the art-to-garment 
process, this full day art production and prep workshop was designed 
for you! Lon Winters, Founder & Managing Director of Graphic 
Elephants and his award-winning art staff, will review Adobe Illustrator, 
Adobe Photoshop, Separation Studio, and the execution through 
screen making. This workshop will help you understand the specific 
graphic needs for screen printing and how to execute them. Bring 
your laptops to class and follow alongside Lon and his team to learn 
their tips and tricks on how they execute their printing from the art 
perspective!

$69 direct-to-garment 
This GSG U class will help you understand the basics of 
Direct-to-Garment printing. Understand your Epson or Brother printer 
with maintenance know-how, decorating ideas, and useful tips! Learn 
important factors when marketing your products, and best practices 
for pricing your creations. 

Learn techniques to successful embroidery on a wide variety of 
fabrics and materials, as well as the processes for selecting 
appropriate stabilizers, needles and holding techniques. You'll 
discover tips and tricks for hoop placement, needle selection, thread 
selection, applique application, and pricing your services for profit. 

$49 DYE-SUBLIMATION
Learn how to turn sublimation blanks into a personalize product that 
can make a profit for your company, Epson SureColor F-series 
printers can help transform the demand for custom-printed products 
into bigger profits for your business. Morgan Lynn, Account Manager 
– Professional Imaging, focuses on how the processes work, 
hands-on printing, machine maintenance, pricing and more.

$399 Wrap Installation
Learn basic wrap film installation techniques from professional 
installer Jeff Wagner of J3industries.  Experience hands on 
training in auto graphics application as well as window, wall, 
reflective, and floor graphics in this two-day course. Learn about 
material selection and testing, tools and application products, 
cleaning and prepping surfaces, and film removal. Class tuition 
includes a wrap tool kit.

$199 Arlon WRAP INSTALLATION
Further your skill set with Arlon’s one day hands-on training 
session! You will learn techniques and tips that will help your 
business shorten wrap installation times and achieve a flawless 
application. Arlon’s expert installers will cover graphic preparation 
and alignment, installing on horizontal surfaces, deep channels in 
cargo vans, riveted trailer sides, trimming and much more. Class 
tuition includes a wrap tool kit.

$299 AVERY WRAP INSTALLATION
Digital Full Print Hands-On Workshop taught by vinyl wrap 
experts focus on Avery Dennison digital films used in a wide 
variety of applications. This session teaches basic and 
intermediate installers the fundamentals of walls, floors, windows 
and full print vehicle wraps.

$399 3M WRAP INSTALLATION / COLOR MANAGEMENT

Join 3M & GSG for a one of a kind training built to up your game 
from the shop to the streets! 3M and it’s experienced technical 
team have solutions to improve color control for increased 
repeatability, consistency and lower total costs. Combine that 
with a dedicated break out for graphic installers and you learn the 
best tricks of the trade to keep your work pristine from the press 
to the finished product!

$749 roland born to wrap
Smooth a path to vehicle wrap success and profit with Born to 
Wrap - Basics and Beyond workshops from Roland DGA. This 
extensive two-day workshop will teach you everything you need 
to know about the vehicle wrap business. Get the complete 
low-down, from printing and application to the tools, techniques 
and tricks of the wrap professionals. Class tuition includes a wrap 
tool kit.

$129roland PRINTER MAINTENANCE
Discover easy cleaning and maintenance tips that will help to 
extend the working life of your Roland printer and increase its 
dependability. Daily cleaning also minimizes downtime and costly 
reprints and repairs. Trained Roland instructors will guide you 
through the steps of cleaning, diagnosing problems, and 
replacing consumable parts. Trainers will also be available to 
answer any questions and ensure users are getting the most 
value out of your printer. The class covers any make or model of 
a Roland printer.

$99 Embroidery maintenance
Learn cleaning techniques, oiling and reasing, and what to keep 
on hand in your shop. Discover techniques for troubleshooting 
problems such as bird nesting, caterpillars, shredding thread, and 
more. Keep your machine running smoothly and reduce down 
time with this informative GSG U course! 

2020 CLASS
DESCRIPTIONS

$219 3M mobile training vehicle
Jump start your installation skills with 3M and GSG! 3M has rolled 
out a Mobile Training Vehicle to deliver hands-on training on the 
road. The 40-foot mobile application center is fully equipped to 
provide training on the application of graphics and architectural 
films. Participants can expect to learn up-to-date and relevant 
installation techniques, industry best practices and 3M specific 
solutions. Class tuition includes a wrap tool kit.


